Halloween
Belfry Bat Streamers
Create a little bat magic this Halloween
with our spooky bat streamers.
Quick and easy this DIY decoration can
be customized to fit any space.
Use indoors or outside.
What’s Needed:
oly*fun® (jet black crafting material)- Fairfield World
(black cardstock or construction paper can be used for indoor bats)
Black or Grey Thread and Sewing Needle
Command Hooks® (clear for indoors) 3M
Scissors

How To Make It:
s:
1- Download, print and cut out bat pattern.

2- Select area where the bat streamers will hang. Space size will determine how many
streamers will be needed. Bats look best hung in groups. We featured 2, 3 or 4 bats per
streamer.
3- Cut desired amount of bats from oly*fun®, cardstock or construction paper.
4- Thread sewing needle with black thread (single strand). Thread lengths will vary between
14” and 26” depending on space height and the amounts of bats being strung.
Tie a double knot at the bottom of the thread.
Step 4

Step 5

Step 6, 7

s:

s:

s:

5- String first bat on thread. Bats can be strung sitting upright, on an angle or upside down .
Slide bat to the bottom and tie thread in a double knot slightly above bat’s head.
6. Leaving a space, tie a third double knot. Slide on another bat, tie thread in a double knot
above bat’s head.
7. Knot a loop at the top of the thread to create a holder. Cut remaining thread with
needle off. Continue stringing bat streamers until desired amount are made.
8. Bats can be hung from tree branches or using
Command Hooks indoors.
Note:
Hang bat streamers high
enough so they do not
touch faces or get caught
in costumes or wrap
around necks.

See More DIY Ideas at www.bluarlan.com

